Mellum Capital: Timo Tschammler joins as Executive Advisor

Former CEO of JLL Germany provides senior support for planned expansion
Munich, 27.05.2021. Mellum Capital GmbH (Mellum Capital) announces that Timo Tschammler, former
CEO of JLL Germany and founder of TwainTowers, is supporting the expansion of the company as
Executive Advisor.
Mellum Capital structures complex real estate transactions and arranges individual capital raising
solutions through its worldwide network. The company is the result of a management buyout of the
European investment banking business of BFIN Brookfield Financial and serves its global clients such
as institutional real estate investors, investment managers, real estate private equity funds and
developers from its offices in London and Munich.
Heinrich Hauss, founding partner of Mellum Capital, said: „We have known Timo for a long time from
his previous roles and value his broad know-how, his professionalism and his deep network with
property owners.”
Mellum Capital’s founding partner Markus Reule commented: “We will continue to further grow our
business and are in advanced discussions to progress our expansion plans. It is great to have Timo’s
support going forward as we broaden our client offering.”
The new co-operation utilises Timo Tschammler’s TwainTowers advisory unit “Counsel”. Timo
Tschammler said: “I was delighted to have been approached by the founders of Mellum Capital. They
have demonstrated at Brookfield Financial that they know what’s needed to bring complex and
international real estate transactions to a successful conclusion. Joining at this stage of Mellum’s
development makes the engagement even more exciting”.

About Mellum Capital GmbH
As a real estate capital advisory firm, Mellum Capital GmbH structures complex real estate transactions
and arranges capital solutions through its worldwide network. The company, headed by Heinrich Hauss
and Markus Reule, specialises in investments, debt advisory and structured finance and is active for its
global client base with offices in London and Munich.
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